SUBSCRIPTION

DAILY.

When Christmas time comes in.

‘

Oneyear. bymai1.........................
“The Olympia" is the best 10 cent cigar.
Six months,
Three months,bymai1......................‘
Years of experience in the watch factor
by mall
Delivered by carrier, per week.
. . ,ies has made us skillful in watch repairDelivered by carrier, .per month. . . . . . . . ing.
Rose & Godard.
Single c0pie5..,............................
Quite a number of cases of fever are
WEEKLY.
prevalent in the
At the hospital,
One year, bymai1..............,...........
.Walter Hagemryer, . ohn Downing, Miss
Six months, by mall
and
John
Collins
are suffering.
.Stapleton
Threemouths, by mai15........
We have some great bargains in men’s
Invariably in advance.
'
Address:
underwear in an grades. It will pay to
THE TRIBUNE. _them before buying.
Brown & Ferris.
Qlympia, W: Never expectalawyer to mind his own
J. MILLSPAUGH, Busmess Mana übusiness.
He’d starve to death if he did.
m
Go to F.'\V. Cromby’s, 618 Fourth street.
for accurate presciptions.
oth
One inch of a piece of velvet sewed along
the edge ofa. Walking skirt will outwear
..

-

..

’

'

Capital of State of Washing gtwenty braids.
Bilger
Guing

ing elsewhere.

‘

F

‘

E

1
,

'
5 and 6

GEO.

MOORE

&

A.

ALLEN.

ALLEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6
Turner Block,
-

-

Olympia, Wash.
before the Supreme

WANTED.

Practice
Court a
western Business Men’s Association. of Seet‘ specialty.
tle. Room 318 Pioneer Building, Seattle.
n7—2t
PLACE to sew or do housework, in a small
GABY
family. References
given and required.
Address care of Young's hotel, room No. 19. n?
heating stove. State
AT LAW,
price and where it can be seen. Address
Big" Tribune of?ce.
wants room and board in s.
GEI-‘ITLEMAN
Rooms 20 and 21,
private family; state price
Temple Flat.
‘
and locality.
Address
A. 8., Tribune Oi?ce.

6mm

DANIEL

A

A 390 d second-hand

A

ATTORNEY
-

R
m

FOR RENT.

-

-

and
nStf
unfurnished rooms, corner Union and
Jefferson sts.
a29tf
apartments on Adams street, be
tween Sixth and Seventh st. Mrs. Fellansbee.
Mitt
eight room house on Main street near
NewlyXapered and
ppl’y at this 0 Ge.
end in t iorough repair.
m22tf

FOUR

EDDY

FURNISHED

ANEighteenth.

M. J. GORDON-

OLYMPIA.

Risinted

-

ALLEN, AYER

FOR SALE.

sl‘ l

at THE TRIBUNE 5&5

oents

FRANKLIN

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

per

——~—._.____.__.

TO

Rooms 5, 6 and 7

EXCHANGE.

-

-

Horr’s Block.

-

———.—_.—._...___.__

property in
RESIDENT
Olympia. Address this.Taooma
of?ce.

OLYMPIA, W'AsH.

for same in
019th

MILO A

”Mm

, EDUCATIONAL.
lessons—Mr. L. F. Henderson. Ph.
8., will give

’

PRIVATE
parties, or

ROOT.

ROOT

private lessons

JOHN R MITCHELL

&

MITCHELL

‘

to single
to classes, in botany French literaATTORNEYS AT LAW
ture, Latin or Mathematics.
épecial Work to
boys or girls ?tting for college. 425 Main street,
during the day, or at private residence during O?ice rooms 2 and 3, Odd Fellows Temple,
the evening
Nov24.

MisCEL LANEOUS.
in

:

& Loan Association, an organization confined exclusively to Thurston 00.
Capital stock, $500,000; par value S2OO.
Monthly
sl.
Trustees— upayments,
. C. Van Epps, J. R. Chaplin, Joseph Chilberg, John McClennan, E. W. Andrews, C. J. Lord, Homer C. Atwe'll, s. C. Woodrutf and A. W. Wisner.
a
on the supLet us see what it will cost
BRAINERD, formerly of the
IIERSuNALI'I‘IESposition that your stock will {on
e worth par in
shouid hurry home to Philadelphia 9. (’
seven years:
get his paper—the Evening
With five shares of stock and on approved seJudge \V. Lair Hill is in the City.
News—in Co].
curity, you will be entitled to a loan of SIOOO.
proper place in the Blaine procession
’l‘had Huston is in the city attendYour monthly dues will be $5 and your monthly
ing supreme court.
1892. A late issue contained the
interest will be SB, making a total monthly payfollowil
ment of sl3. Your total monthly payments for
Secretary of State Allen Weir went to Taparagraph:
seven years will be $1,092. To this we will add
as the result of competitive bidding, a premium
While Harrison and Blaine are makir coma today on insurance business.
of say 15per cent., or $l5O. making the total
faces at each other, Alger, of
“7. A. thchie, the well known architect.
by you in seven years 51,242, from which de not
Absolutely Pure.
laughing up his sleeve. The Michigan, of Seattle. and Mr. Crane, agent of the.
"boys”
amount you received, SI,OOO, and we have
Americajof tartar baking powder. High th.
for Alger. He hasa barrel. Harrison an F‘enton Metalic company, are at the Olymthe total interest paid
you in seven years,
1111] pia.
Blaine need not quarrel about it. Neitln
eat of all leavening strength.——Latest U. S. $242. You will see that t is is a tri?e loss than
of them will be the next
annum.
per
per
cent.
Kate
Z.
of
H.
K.
3V
Hagener,
Report.
Snohoinish.
president,
and
Government Food
is doubtful whether
ho Building and Loan Association located
will be
Struve. Seattle, Jno C. Stallcup, Tacoma,
outside of our own city and pretending to do
hated for that of?ce. either
nomj H.
G. Strnve and F. H. Calm. ji'., of Seat—business
here can o?er the same
and
7
tle, F. 1). Crawford, H. F. Smith and wife,
bene?ts that our local Association security
can g ve to
of Seattle. are at the Olympia.
investors, and we would request all persons in“NO JURISDICTION.”
tending to take stock in outside Associations to
———O-———
’
A. T. Elliott and John M. Lane, San
investigate our methods before investing.
Francisco;
S. Davenport
and Mrs.’ S. Tacoma and Portland Passenger.
THE court martial of Colonel
are generally operated
LeavesPortland...m
..................10:45 am not wi h Associations
Kinnison,
G.
11-latton,
Bncoda;
Aberdeen;
loans, but
intention of
has ended precisely as THE TRmUNE, 01:1 :P. C. Ellsworth, E. Hilhaid, E.
Arrive from Portland via Gate City.... . 4:45 p.m rather withthe
exportation that L 0 ders of stock
Jhons—. Leaves
the
W.
Tacoma and Seattle. . . . . . . . 04:50 p.m away from the home of?ce will forfeit
Friday, said it would end. No
ton. Seattle: 0. E. Stanhofer, Shelton; Leaves for
their inOlympia, . l . . . . . . .11210 p.m
Tacoma
for
It also ended
E. W. Burtrick, Centralia, are at the Genvestments to a few managing members.
Arrive from Tac0ma........ . .
.4......12:b5a.m
differently from
Our Trustees are all elected at home from
ltralia.
for Portland via. Gate City. . . .
wlmlt
Leaves
1:00
a.m
both General O’Brien and Colonel Haines
among our our members, and each stockholder
Arrive at Portland.
...........7:00 a.m
to one vote for every share owned by
expected.
The latter thought the comNIE'I‘EIIBOIADGICAL REINDRT.
MONTESANO PASSENGER.
m.
was organized
to convict hnn, whil.
Leave Tacoma. 8:10 a.m LV Montesano..2:4s p.m "(Tu-r o?ieers are under proper bonds, and our
OLYMPIA, Wash, Nov. 9, 1891.
Lv Olympia... 9:32 a.m Lv 01ympia....4:50 p.m books are always open for the inspection of all
General
O’Brien
it Would:
supposed
-A",
n
Ar Montesano. 11:25am Ar Tacoma. . 1 .6:00 p.m stockholders.
it was a great farce.
Both the general am
Further information will be furnished on apCHEI—IALIS PASSENGER.
plication.
K.
the colonel shook hands before the
9 g3B
333, State of LV Chehalis. . . 7:00 a.m Lv Tacoma.... .3:55 p.m
col Place of
A. W. Wrssnx, Secretary.
squad
Olympia...
Olympia
onel’s
8:37 a.m Lv
. . .5220 p.m
took up the line of march f Observation
5 0
303 Fourth street
5; weather. Lv
Ar Tacoma. . . .10200 a.m Ar Chehalis....7:oo p.m
5" gSeattle, with their vouchers in their peck
‘
.3 9%
ets, singing:
Port Townsend Southern.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Olyinpin...... 29198 48 SW
8
1150 Raining
“Now are our brows bound
NUMBER. ONE
30.10 52 S
with victoriou Portland
14
.02 Cloudy
l
wreaths;
...Olympia
Leave...:.......
9:40
a.m
Canny...
Fort
30.02
Our bruised arms hung up
S. ARMSTRONG, M. D., L. R. C. 8.,
s‘2[W 21 1.90 Raining
Arrivei............”Tenin0.._.........10;30
Walla Walla. 30.04 48 SW
monuments;
a.m_
12
(Edin.
Our stern alarms changed toformerry
.02 Raining
O?ice Chambers’ block, residence,
meetings;
Spukane,.....
NUMBER
Cloudy
Olympia.
29191388
8
.22
TWO.
Hotel, Telephone no. 1.
Our dreadful marches to dclightlnl
measures." Baker City.... 30.1634 Cm Calm .06 Raining
Leave1.........1,....Tenin0..........,.10:50am
Nearly every of?cer of the
Rosebnrg.....
.00
Arrive...“ .........Olympia..... .......11:50 a.m
Nationa Eureka.
Cloudg
$0.23 16 \V Light .00010
ml ess
M. L. ADAMS,o?ice rooms E, Chambers
Guard spoke in the severest
NUMBER THREE.
Red Bluli.-. 30.26 16 NW 6
terms
of
.00 Gloudless
block. Residence, Third street. between
action of Comniander—in-Chief
Sacramento...
Light .00 Cloudlcss Leave................01ymp1a...........
3:50p.m Tullis and Bethel street, Eastside.
N
O?ice hours,
Ferry in: San Francisco 30.2116
30.20 54 N
4:50p.m 10 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m.
6
.00 Cloud less Arrive”. ...........Tenin0...........
not allowing the accused to be
made ac- 2%
NUMBER FOUR.
LOCAL REPORT.
qualnted o?‘icially with the ?ndings of the
Leave.......,..
...i.’l‘enino
4:05p.m
The maximum temperature today was Arrive5.....i.......01ympia............
court. Why was this? Some say
GEO. W. INGHAM~Of?ce, Turner Block,
5:55 p.m
simply; 57 degrees and the minimnm4B.
corner Fourth and Main streets.
Maximum
On Sunday the morning train leaves at9:4o a.m.
because that when the court decided it had:
speed
per
wind,
hour,
of
24miles
from and remains at Tenino until 4 :05 p.m.,arriving in
no jurisdiction, General Ferry did
not wantE south west. Amount of rainfall, 1.48 inches Olympia, at 5:55 p.m. The morning train makes
to acknowledge that he had
close connection with the Northern Paci?c to
twenty-four hours ending at 3 p.m). Portland
KINCAID, of?ce over Toklas dz Kaufcalled together( (for
and thecvening train meets the train
Amount; of,‘ rainfall since July 1,
at great expense, :1 military
man’s. Residence, cor Jefferson and 18th sts.
1891.
from Portland.
court to deter-i 18.44 inches; average
“nun
Olympia,
several
Wash.
(for
years)
mine that question alone.
The com- since July 1, 1891, 10.31 inches; excess
Take Steanlers for
7
mander—in-chief evidently did some
since July 1, 1891, 8.13 inches.
J. F. WATT, omce, rooms 4 and C, ChamProbTacoma and Seattle—Bailey Gatzert leaves Olymserious
bers’ block. Residence between Franklin
pia at 7:30 am. daily except Monday; leaves Tathinking as to how he should solve the bililies for clearing weather Tuesday.
Tenth
and
street. O?ice hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2
E. B. OLNEY, Observer.
coma at 10:30 a.m., arrives in Seattle at 12:15. Repuzzling question which confronted
turning, leaves Seattle at 1:30 p.m., leaves Ta- to 4 and 7toßp. m. Telephone 62.
him.
He had great experience in
coma at 4, arrives in Olympia at 6:30 p m.
o?lce military‘
The Higher Masonic Degree.
Multnomah arrives from Tacoma at; 10;30 a.m.,
P. JENTO, M. D. C. M. O?ice, Chambers
matters during the war and it was looked “My
Block, Of?ce hours, 10 to 12; 2 :05; Ho
said Mr. Topnoody to his retiirning, leaves at 1 p.m. for Tacoma and Se
dear,”
upon by the National
Telephone No. 30.
t e.
9.
a
Guard of?cers as a ‘yife, as he started down town this mornClara Brown leaves Olympia Tuesday, Thurspretty bad break for an old veteran miliSaturday at 9 a.m. for Tacoma and SeXng ”this is Masonic day with us, and as I day andReturning,
tary man like the governor who had
leaves Mondays, Wednesdays
served in) to attend the meeting of the General attle.
DENTISTS.
in Tennessee, to make.
and Fridays at 5:30 p.m.
The guilt or inShelton,
For
Council of the Royal and Select
the Willie leaves daily except
Sunday
nocence of Col. Haines was not touched catasters, I will not be home to
a.m. Returning, arrives here at
B. WOODARD, deutist,Maln street, Chamdinner, and 2pm at 9:30.
.
..
.
_
l“.
upon by the court.
bers' block.
After General Ferry may not be back until far in the night, so
arrives from Shelton at 9
determines the question as to whether the E,o not be alarmed by my absence. We a.m daily an Sunday, and returns at 9:30.
again
2p
Arrives
at
dill be‘ very busy, you know, my dear."
m. and leaves at 5. J osephcourt has jurisdiction ornot, he will
inform 5, “Oh, you will, will you ?” replied
connects with Bailey Gatzert to and from
Mrs. ine
the members whether or
Tacoma at Do?'lemyer‘s. Steamer Willie con- I) H. CARLYON, D. D. 8., dental rooms corthey
n‘opnoody,
?ring
up.
will
be
“The
General
:not
Grand nects with Multnonmh in same manner.
ner Main and Fifth, opposite Odd Fellows’
called
uouncil of the Royal and Select Masters,
For Kamilchie, Doctor leaves daily except block.
is it ? Andvyou’ll be out till late ?”
Whitaker.
Sunday, at 9:30. Returning. arrives at 2 p.m.
The many friends of Mrs. James R.
“Yes, my dear,” he answered, gently.
“Early you mean.” she snapped. “Well.
s. OLIVER, surgeon dentist. Teeth exHayden,
ALL ABOUT THE NAILS.
formerly of this city, will
go on, but let me tell you, ’l‘opnoody, that
tracted Without pain. Gold plates crown
MAIL DEPARTURES.
be pained to learn of the death of her there
and bridge work a. specmlty. O?‘lce in étuarts
is a Special Grand Council of the
DAILY. comer ,corner Main and Sixth streets Olympia
mother,
Mrs“ Thomas
Whitaker, at Royal and Select Mistress right in this Grays Harbor and Coast points. . . . . .9215
a.m Wash.
Crystal lake, 111., NovemberG. Mrs. Hayden
house, and I’m the M. P. G. G. and the R. Tacoma. (Pouch
8:00 a.m
Directg.
was called east about two weeks ago by the P. G. I). Q. and all the rest of the meeting Tnmweter, Tenino
am. all points south 9:15 a.m m
serious illness of her mother, and the fa- and if you come poking around the night Eastern states and all points east and
MISCELLANEOUS.
tal malady terminated about a week after latch with your watch-key at 3 o’clock in
n0rt11................................
4:15p.m
All points south, also states east and
the daughter arrived at her old home. It the morning. trying to wind up the look
“TI-IEDOCTOR.”
as
south
7:oopm
is now expected that Mrs. Hayden will re- you did once before, I’ll come down and
Pickering, weekly, Saturday.
. . 8:00 a.m
turn to Seattle toward the end of this open the hall with a grand chapter of Kamilche
and Shelton, daily except
month.
5unday.............................. 12:00 p.m
wives’ rights that will make you think that
TOWING AND JOBBING
you have been ridinga goat for a month.
ARRIVALS.
Packwoo?’s Colts.
attended to. Apply to H. M.
Promptly
Do you hear? Now go. but don’t let the Points in Oregon, southern and north- DAILY.
'
Pierce, agent, Horr’s dock. P. 0. box 234.
Rufus Packwood, of Bucoda, has some festivities get to your memory, or
you’ll
Washington.
western
and
eastern
4:40
p.m
of the largest colts in the state.
..
One of be sorry for it.”
Northwestern states.
9:32 a.m
Mr. Topnoody picked up his hat and
OLYMPIA
WASH.
Grays Harbor and Coast points. . 4:40 p.m
them, which is 2 years and 4% months old,
went
and
away
Tumwater
Tenino......
silently.
5:50 p.m
weighs 1,534 pounds. It is a three-quarters
Kemllehe and Shelton, daily except
Norman Percheron. He also has another
F‘. W TINKHAM
5unday............
12:30 p.m
Going- to Marry a D'ukel
that weighs 710 pounds, at the age of six
Pickering, week1y....................... 11:008..m
'
months and nine days.
A special to the New YorkMVVorld from m
——DEALER m...
Washington says: The engagement beThe Mayor’s Example.
Itrequires but a glance to note the much tween Miss Mattie Mitchell, daughter of
Senator
oi Oregon, to the Duke
improved appearance of the Horr building Francois Mitchell
de la Rochefocauld of France,
———cnomE——since the removal of the awning. Not un- will. be announced shortly. Miss Mitchell An ordinance to amend section 1 of orditil the entire length of Main street is is now abroad. She met the duke, whom
to
358,
nance
No.
ammals
prevent
from HAMS, BACON, LARD, BUTTER
cleared of such obstructions, will it put on she is about to marry, in Paris. The date
a metropolitan appearance.
The mayor of the marriage has not yet been de?nitely
running at large within the city of
?xed, but it will be celebrated soon.
has set a good example. for once.
AND EGGS.

Next we wish to call your attention to our ?ne

1

‘

Turner Block, corner Main and Fourth st.

OLYMPIA, Wisn.

/

‘

Press-Thu“
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Foreign

jurisdiction;

making

HENRY

3
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FRANCIS
ATTORNEY

f
~

Proprietor

of Thurston count); abstract,
the oldest in the state.

,

Trumanmmhl
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£33.:
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GEO.

DR.

DR.
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C
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:lrand

JOHN
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1

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal.

process it is taken from the hide by a machine Which at the same time cleanses it,
and ii: is then baled and sent. to the factory
where it is utilized in making cloth “all
wool” and a yard wide.

You are quuesbed to meet an 7 o’clock
sharp to arrange for the fyneral of Jesse
Marr, late member of our company.
H. C. KIESEL,
.
Secretary.

Look Here!

She Will, Though, if She Can.
No, on the Whole, the business woman
had better not marry—Kate Fleld’s X‘Vash—ingtonian.

lyour

_.__o

3
‘

»

"

6}“ BKw 4
‘Q3S

,

Has

constantly

on hand the Largest and

most

Complete Line

of Furniture, which he will sell at prices that defy
competition. The same discounts given to
small dealers as they get in Port—and Tacoma.

land

The Most Euccessful
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Butters

o

Corner of Main and Third Street

730 Paci?c Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

}

suooo REWARD
For any case he fails to
coming under his
treatment by following his irections.

curs

PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN
a special study and
for
ears,over
many ERIVATE
4000 treated yearly. ring-actions
ecent cases
0

DISEASES cured

H ELL IS

9

IN THE

WEST.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

a short time. ULCERS, TUother
s 0 Id ye f,
eran knows
exactly what ails you and will give you
advice
and treatment worth thousands
in gold.
He will restore you to full enjoyment of natures
rarest gift to man.
in

M‘ERS, BLOTCHES on the face or body cured
Without giving mercury or

(

-————————__.._______________

lVLdye to live and live to dye.
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The City Council of the city of Olympia do or- Poultry of all kinds. Choice Vegetables
dain as follows:
in their Season.
Section 1. That section 1, of ordinance No.
358. be and the same is hereby amended to read
Silsby‘s Block, Main Si... COL, 7th. Tel.. No. 88
as follows:
sheep, rnules, goats,
“Sec 1. That no horses,
hogs or horned cattle shall be permitted to graze
or run at large on the streets, alleys or public
grounds of the city of Olympia,w_ithin the following limits, to—wit: North of and including Maple
Park avenue and a line east and west therewrth
from Budd’s Inlet on the west to Eastside street
on the east, thence with the east line of Eastside
street north to line of First street extended thence
west to water street, thence northwesterly to the
addition, on the west
north line of E. 'l‘.
shore of Budd's inlet, t ence west along said
line to the west limit of the city, thence south
along said limit to the south line of Percival’s
addition. thence east along side line to Budd’s
Inlet, thence southerly to the east shore of said
inlet to a. point west of Maple Park before
named.”
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its publication.
Approved Nov. 6, 1891.
Colds In?uenza, Bronchitis.
J. C. HORR,
Hoarseness, Whooping Cough,Croup.
Mayor.
‘
Sore hroai, Asthma, am? every a?ecuon of the
Attest: A. L. CALLOW,
Lungs and Chest. including consumpiion.
Throat.
City Clerk.
Speedy and permanent. Genuine signed "I. Butts.”
1t
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flooded.
New Use For Hair.
Firemen Attention.
‘
The hair that is taken from hides at
OLYMPIA, Nov. 9, 1881,
tanneries has found a new use.
To the members of the Columbia En‘
Formerly
this hair was of little value.
By a new‘ gine Co. No. 1:
,

Olympia.

-

farm
,_, 1'” ,\
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STEAMER

Ordmance No. 564.

and

BR. POWELL REEVES & GU.

......

.....

LAWYER.

OLYM'IIA
WASH.
M

..
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'

.

..

badly

0

C KLEBER

Williams‘ Block,

n

..

.....

Have you tried Davis’ Best Flour, made
at
home mill 7 Ifnot just try a. sack.
Te epbone No. 98':

o—-——-———THE—-—»————

Block.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.

...

Chicaflgo

Stuart

-

I

i
.

..

The heavy rains of the past few days
heve caused much damage in Various parts
of the city. The heavy volumes of water
caused a sewer on the south side of Farquhar’s to burst, and the water washed
away with it. the earth from under the supports of the building.
The cellar was

-

V. LINN

O

.

been conduct-

ELLIS

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON.

A

F. C. Williaxhs, who has

-

Turner Block, 001'. Fourth

.

'

ing the undertaking business in this city,
under the name of Williams & 00., 11st
closed out, and states that he will now go
on the road for a
cof?n house.
Williams gave to G. W. Ay esworth a chat—tel mortgage on his cof?ns and of?ce furniture, and Aylesworth foreclosed.

A-

OLYMPIA. WASH.

A

i

‘

Steamer-Joseghine

Heavy Rains.

and $lO sales of Clonks still continues.

———_——.—__.

DR.

Busixjess.

$5

,
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Has Quit the

P. S.—Our

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Rooms 14 and 15,
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AT LAW.
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C. RATHBUN
I

grid
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isientitled

Soecial

LAWYER AND JUSTICE OF PEACE.
Prompt attention given to collections.
Lands rendered and taxes
for non-residents. Conveyancing.
ents collected.
South side Fourth 812., between Main and
Columbia. Choice residence lots for sale.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NO. 120 Fourth st., Williams Block, opthe McKenny Block.
attenion given to criminal and L ivorce pro—ceedings.
Will also ractice before local
and general Land
and prosecute
pension and bountv claims.
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stock

Blankets and Comforters; we show an exceptionally ?ne lot
this fall.
The softest of wool Blankets, and the purest of Eider
down Comforts, in prices ranging from the lowest upwards.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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sizes;

OLYMPIA. WASHJ
C. ATWELL

HOMER

YOU DESIRE TO BUiLD A HOME '1
DOBuilding
If so subscribe for stock
the Olympia

OUR

And our Shoe Department!
What a wonderful change
has taken place there! It seems hardly possible in such a
short space of time.
But it is all real facts. We have increased our stock and
in consequence our trade very largely; _we carry the best
makes of shoes made in America. Shoes which we can rec—ommend to our customers, and shoes which we know will wear
well. Besides we have the right styles and full complement

WASHINGTON.
&

Goods

TALKED ABOUT

and Jackets for the past two months
with the idea of impressing you of their im—portance.
The large sales in these two departments have
proven that our lady friends fully understand the situation.
We will, therefore, give these two items a rest for a while,
and talk about others equally as important.
First of all comes our Clothing Department, the pride of
our establishment.
We are showing a larger variety, a better class of goods and better ?tting garments.
You will be
pleased at our stock; it is really a pleasure to show any one
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papers
1()LDhundred.

OLYMPIA, WASH.

r. v. EDDY,

gentlemen.
Corner of Main
Eighth streets. Reference required.
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Talcott Block,
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Improved Olympia Real Estate

‘
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Main street, Olympia.

In sums of SSOO and upwards. Inquire of the
Puget Sound Savings Bank, 2422 Pu.07190 avenue. Tacoma, Wash.
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Chas. E. Laughton.
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ll Change of Subject.

Turner Block.
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OLYMPIA. WASH.
Wm. S. Church

Respectfully,

Jewelers

burglar?
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methods,
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your eyes

are to
away a ?ne
113tf.
Population 8500. cook stove. (2:111 and see give
it.
A!) Eastside iadyA coxiiplamed
to her
washerwoman
that“
heriliiien?wasllauihv.
IF you are not a subscriber to the ‘
"Well,” said the washerwomau, “it is beor Weekly TRIBUNE, you are
missif cause there is so much due on. it.”
good deal of news.
Save money by buying your meats and
vegetables at the People's Market. Choice
h.
J UST as soon as a Storekeeper or a butter, eggs, hams, bacon and lard conness man of any sort learns the adv] stantly on hand. 0. F. Allen & 00., 622
3tf
Fourth street.
gas of advertising he begins to
be pro: ‘There was a young bride of Puyallup,
ous.
her
hubby attempted to wallup.
Whom
.
The contest was brief,
IF the tin plate liar wlll
please con And great was his grief.
Washington during the campaign From her belt now dangles his scallup.
{all and do
as much damage as he d Go to F. W. (h-omhy's, (318 Fourth street
Ohio this fall, it will be a
the Reception cigar.
They are very
blessing
choice.
06ti'
republicans.
Watches, diamonds and jewelry, clocks,
spectacles and silverware at Talcott Bros.
The Palouse Gazette says, “Let
us
‘
al-tf
pare now, boys, to wipe up the free
t He lost a button from his coat,
ers in this state with the largest nmjo
She said she’d do her best;
We ever put together.”
Amen. Let It took one hour, and then she found,
commence by an extra. session to [ix 1 She’d sewed itto his vest.
that it is acknowledged want ?xing,
New Home and Domestic sewing mabe:‘ "chines at Talcott Bros.
al-tf
the voting begins.
Trying to (lo business without advertis——__
ing is like winking at a pretty girl in the
The Weekly Capital Rat winces
Idark: you know what you are doing, but
the truthful charge of
selling out to: she doesn’t.
Squire forces during the senatorial
THE THIEVES.
str Mrs. \V. A. Covington, fashionable dressgle. It is now struggling to live unti.‘Lmaking. First-class work and [perfect [it
Don’t forget that the Duck bmnd rubber
guaranteed.
can probably get a. chance to again
\Vork done on short notice. and oil
clothing is the best made. Every
Sixth and Washington.
nov7tf
its virtue, if it has any left. It ought
garment; warranted.
‘ Brown & Ferris.
clocks
and
jewelry
repaired
Watches,
at
move below the dead line. That’s t:tSimenson’s, 315 Main street.
al—tf
place for rats.
’l‘ripe, sauerkraut, summer sausage, and
——.__
line horse radish in bottles for table use,
Whitman county still retains the ag'
be found at F. W. Tinkham’s market,
Cultural college, but the Colfax people Ecan
cor. Main and Seventh street.
113-6t.
unhappy because its location is so
The steamer The Doctor leaves Olympia
wancwr
near
Idaho line. The supreme court has ‘4 at 1 o’clock daily for Shelton and Kamild:
and returns the day following, arrive
lchie
missed the appeal taken from the super: -ing at Olympia at 12 o’clock
septhf
110011.
court of Pierce county, against the
G. C. Chase, the popular real estate man,
Pl.
man location. The fight against
his oi?ce to the Chillulrg
Pullm: lhas removed
M
'.
~
block, where he may be found with King
madea wide breach among the
‘Bl,
of Whitman county which will bretlu‘ King, the lawyers. Ifyou want to buy
take son lor sell real estate, you cannot do better
time to heal.than to call on Mr. Chase.
I“ ‘r.
&
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Rooms 2 and 3,

of ?tting

can safely guarantee a. satisfactory ?t. Have
tested, and get our prices before go-

and

‘barn.
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HAVE made a, thorough
glasses by the must improve
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city.

been settled, the inhabitants of that rustic
neigborhood have been pining for some lit—tle excitement to while away the long and
Some two weeks ago a
weary evenings.
wnist club was formed, and succeeded for
a time. Then the neighborhood decided to
attend Keene’s performance of Richard
111.. and went home on Friday evenof all sorts of dreading to dream
ful blood curdling deeds.
But things
reached
Saturday
a climax
evening.
Mr. Bilger had been out to a supper—and on coming home immediately retired,
but was soon awakened by a noise in the
Mr. Bilger took the part of Keene,
and hastily making his toilet, which consisted of a mackintosh coat and straw hat,
he hastened to his post on the fence opposite the berm accompanied by a shotgun
slightly out of repairs. Somebody hastened to the residence of B. G. Armstrong,
where admittance was demanded in heavy
dramatic tones. B. 0. Armstrong at that
moment was dreaming of the duel scene in
Richard the 111., and his sword being in
the wood shed he quietly got out of bed
and
hid
himself
in
the
bath
tub. P, .1. Armstrong being naturally
ofa bold and warlike nature (having on
a previous occasion had occasion to crawl
under the bed to keep himself from laying
hands on the enterprising
hastily
completed his toiiet and with stea y voice
demanded, “What wilt thou?” The mesv
senger, who was a lady, explained that he
must cross the river for assistance with all
ossible speed.
He grabbed his staff, took
his rheumatic feet and proceeded to
police headquarters at a 5:15% gait, having
to halt every 20 seconds to push his heart
down to its original quarters. 0n reaching
the City Hall Capt, Andrews immediately
summoned two of his men. and arrivin at
the Bilger residencejthey spied the
Keene, sitting at the butt end ofa corn cob
pipe still grasping his blunderbuss.
After
carefully searching the hay and some
empty grain bass, Capt. Andrews succeeded
in making Mr. B. believe the villain had
got tired of waiting and had gone home.
Mr. Bilger retired for the night, the palice
promising to guard the house till daybreak. One bale of hay was stolen. Invitations will be issued to intimate friends
for the next performance. ...
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of advertisements mu
not later than 9 o’clock a. m.
Those rece
ter that hour will be changed the followi
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They Commence Depredations on Bil-“ger’s Barn.
EDITOR TRIBUNE:
Since the Westside cow question has

}

Advertising rates according to space
Copy
changes

THIEVBS AFTER HAY.

She is painting, she is painting,
And her friends grow pale and thin,
For fear she’ll send them

iB9l.

9,

M.
,W“
mgr *f'fn=-:‘/E
«$41351-
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LADlEs.—This doctor has devoted twenty
years to special treatment of women. He thoroughly understands your ailments. He willtell
you exactly how you feel without azking a question. Call at once and see for yourself. A cure
guaranteed.
head. throat lung. heart,stomach,
,liver and kidney diseases instantly
relieved and permanently cured by latest New
York Hospital Methods.
?stula. varicole, hydrocele
RUPTURE—PIIes,
and all swellings and tenderness
quicklycured.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Medical Guide.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Direct all mail to 780
Paci?c avenue. Tacoma, Wash.

GATARHH

JOHN CORKISH,

Pres—Gen.

Man.

c. z. MASON,

Superind’t

THE PUGET SOUND PIPE

s. s. HAMLEN,

See-Treats.

COMPANY

Bole proprietors and manufacturers of .Horton s
patent thin shell wood water pipe.
Banded to stand any desired pressure.
Guaranteed to be more durable than iron
pipe in the market. Olympia,any
Washington.

207 Main St., opposite Young‘s Hotel.
Ladies’ and Gents’

-

Clothing Cleaned,
Dyed and Repaired.

Curtains and Blankets; WWW:
ALLMWORK

GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE,

W. 'D. ROBERTSON,

Prop.

'

IDLHMPIAN BRIEFS.

31

street,

NOVEMBER

‘

EVERY EVENING EXCEPT

OFFICE: 509 and 511 Main
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